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DRAFT 

 

Tooting Commons Management Advisory Committee (TCMAC), Annual Public Meeting 2019 

 

24 June 2019 at the Tooting Bec Lido Pavilion, Tooting Bec Road, London SW16 1RU 

  

****************************** 

Attendance: 28 including 1 Enable officer and 1 Parks Police officer 

 

Documents: 

1. Minutes 2018 

2. Agenda 

3. Parks Police Statistics 

4. Wandsworth Council Parks and Events Police Service 

 

****************************** 

 

The meeting opened at 7.35pm 

1. Introduction by outgoing chair of TCMAC, Andrew Sharp 

Andrew welcomed attendees and thanked the TCMAC members and its officers for their contribution over 

the year. The purpose of the APM is to elect members for the Committee for the year 2019-20, as well as 

to report to the community who value the Commons. 

The chairman asked for nominations to the Committee from the floor. 

TCMAC has met 8 times during the year. One Council officer attends, either Inspector Stephen Biggs of 

Wandsworth Council’s Parks Police or Simon Ingyon, Executive Director of Enable Leisure and Culture, 

the co-operative which manages the Commons for Wandsworth Council. 

MAC’s core task is to advise Wandsworth Council on the management of Tooting Bec and Tooting 

Graveney Commons. 

Andrew likened Tooting Commons to the river Whanganui, in his native New Zealand, which has been 

granted legal personality,  meaning it can be represented in the courts as if it were a human being with rights 

and interests. The river is seen as an ancestor by local tribes. 

In its more mystical moments Andrew said TCMAC tries to stand and speak for the Commons in a similar 

way, to preserve their rural aspects against the encroachment of the towns, to speak for them when others 

would diminish them for the sake of other undeniably good things, like more convenient roads, parking, 

sports lighting in the dark, and dogs swimming in the lake. 

In 2018-19 the MAC has considered everyday town planning applications, plans for cycle and motor traffic, 

the provision of sports and recreation facilities with their associated costs and benefits, the question of the 

number and location of large events on the Commons, the interests of voluntary groups who use the 

Commons, and of neighbours whose boundaries abut on them. Having considered such matters, advised 

the Council accordingly, and all this was been done after conversation with the council officers who 

attended the meetings and reported to the MAC on developments.  

The chairman reported that a Dropbox for documents has been set up during the year. And a new website 

set up by Oli Griffiths stores our Character and Position Statement which sets out the current thinking which 

guides the MAC’s decisions. We need £180 per annum to maintain it. 
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Finally, Andrew reported that Joyce Bellamy has given us her carefully collected store of MAC records 

going back to 1998. 

 

2. Crime and Policing Report by Inspector Stephen Biggs, Parks and Events Police (P and EP) 

Inspector Biggs said the Police do routine patrols they enforce the Byelaws and they police Events on the 

Commons. There is a low incidence of crime on the Commons and hot spots are targeted when necessary. 

Fixed Penalty Notices have been introduced from 20/05/19, to be used only when a more educational 

approach has failed. 

From the Police Service Statistics 1st April 2018 – 31st March 2019, the Inspector pointed to 590 recorded 

infringements of  Byelaw 17a, unauthorised parking,  and 33 written warnings for infringement of Byelaw 

13, for unauthorised cycling. 

The Police now have an interim injunction from the High Court to manage illegal Encampments on the 

Commons. And a case was brought against a fisherman for repeatedly fishing with no permit. He was fined 

£682 including costs. 

Multiple dog walkers need a licence. 

Inspector Biggs listed the ways the public can contact the Parks Police Service. 

 

3. Minutes: 

The Minutes of the APM 2018 had been circulated. Due to a glitch in the Agenda they were belatedly 

approved. 

 

4. Commons Management Report by Simon Ingyon, Director Enable Leisure and Culture. 

Simon thanked the officers and members of the MAC for their dedication to the Commons during the year. 

He explained London Borough of Wandsworth introduced a 10 year management plan in 2015 which is 

followed by the sub contractors who manage all aspects of the Commons. Enable’s contract runs out 

31/03/20, and they are currently bidding to renew. Id Verde, ground management, contract ends 24/02/21. 

The tree team do cyclical maintenance, new planting: 38 trees were planted last winter. And all the trees in 

the new Lime Avenue have survived. 

An Ecology officer manages the lake and has worked with TCHP on the Acid Grassland. 

There are challenges – managing Thames Water who engineered a new water pipe under the railway line 

now to be completed August 2019. They will pay for the remedial work on the land they have occupied. 

The Quiet Way route across the Common is still not established. 
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TFC Leisure Ltd was granted a contract to develop Tooting Triangle in November 2016, and now will apply 

for planning permission. 

Tooting Common Heritage Project has been extended to December 2019. 

 

5. Progress Report on Tooting Commons Heritage Project.  Siusanna Kryuchenkova, Director TCHP 

was unable to attend.  Simon Ingyon summarised  

The Fossil Tree is now enclosed and elucidated with an informative sign. 

 

Woodfield Pavilion has been restored, the opening to be held on 30th June. Joe Boyle, has been employed 

full time, to manage and run activities for local schools. 

 

Lido cubicles have been restored. 

 

Traffic calming tables have been installed on Doctor Johnson Avenue 

 

Four Bio Diversity Information Panels are being made to inform on trees, acid grassland.  A Practical 

Conservation Course will be run during the Autumn 2019. 

 

Information regarding Tooting Common Heritage Project can be found at website: tootingcommon.co.uk  

Philip Bradley compiled a book History of Tooting Common. 

 

6. Election of TCMAC for 2019-20 

The following were elected members of the new Management Advisory Committee.  

Adam Smith   Andrew Sharp   Anthony Gilmour   Clare Fraser   Colm O’Flynn    

David Chambers   Duncan MacDonald   Elisabeth Powell   Jenny Thewlis    

Jeremy Clyne   Leonie Cooper   Mark Jordan   Mark Shotton   Matthew Billson    

Michael Langdon   Mike Morley-Fletcher   Mike Squires   Nabi Toktas   Oli Griffiths    

Richard Glassborow   Sally Fleming   Sarah McDermott               
 

 
7. Questions and Comments from the Floor resulted in discussion about the following. 

A. New cafés. A café at the Triangle development needs planning permission. 

     At the Woodfield Building a café would be ad hoc, not commercial. 

 
B.  New contract between Wandsworth Council and the Management Company. 

      Enable is bidding, Wandsworth is keen to hear the views of the Commons’ users. 

 

C.  The size and speed of Commons maintenance vehicles, was discussed. 

D.  Suggestion that property lost on the Commons might be taken to the facilities. 

E.  There was appreciation of the quality of the maintenance and of litter picking. 
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Future issues and directions: 

1.  Managing diseases which kill trees e.g. Oak Processionary Moth. 

 
2.  How to encourage people not to litter. 

     More Police presence needed. 

     Currently 9 officers work 8 hour shifts. 

 

3.  Cyclists need designated paths. 

 

 

7. No other business. 

 

 
8. The meeting closed at 8.39pm 


